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"Scary"is the word attomeyDr. William Pepperusesto describetheJustice Department's official report
aboutthe assassination
ofDr Martin
Luther King, Jr
IssuedinJune 2000 by US Attorney BarryKowalski,the King Report
,' which was initiated in 1998 at the
requestof the King family and Dr.
Pepper,completelyabsolvesthe federal govemmentofany involvement
in a conspiracyto kill the civil rights
leaderand anti-war activist.According to the King Repon,James
EarlRay
was the lone assassin-and anyone
who saysotherwiseis crazy,a liar, or
just out for the money.
"I mean "scary" in a very serious
way,"Pepperemphasizes.
"The extentto which
Kowalskipapered-overand denied the factsis
se ously scary"
Dr Pepper-who is compiling a list of over
fifty relevant facts that Kowalski deliberately
overlooked
in his attemptto rewrilehisroryshouldknow Foryearshe hasrepresentedthe
King family in its flawedquest to discoverthe
federalgovemment'srole in Dr. KinB'sassassination.As a result,Dr. Pepperalsois the object
ofmuchofthe King Report'sartlessinnuendo,
for while Kowalski'sstatedpurposewas to determine the truth, his true intention appears
to have been to frighten anyone and everyone,
but especiallyDr Pepperand the King family,
from everagaindisputing the official story

What s It AII About, Kowalski?
In making its intimidating point, the King
Reponfocuseson fourgeneralsubjectsr(1) the
allegations
of LoydJowers,
aMemphisbusinessman who claimedto be one ofthe peoplewho
(2) the allegations
plamed King'sassassination;
of Donald Wilson, a former FBI agent who
claimsthat in 1968he discoveredpapersthat

is a chargethat will be repeatedover
and over again when Kowalski
seeksto discredita particularindividual. In this case,Kowalskiis asserting that Jowers refused to
accept an offer of immuniry.
The secondassenionis a vague
generalizationthat relies heavilyon
innuendo. Kowalski statesthat, "ln
1993,Jowersand a small circleof
friends,2all representedby the same
attomey,soughtto gainlegitimacy
for the conspiracyallegationsby
presentingthem filst to the state
prosecutor,then to the media.
Other of Jowers' friends and acquaintances,some of whom had
closecontactwith eachother and
sought fi nancial compensation,
joined the promotionaleffon over
the next severalyears.For example,
contained referencesto Raoul in JamesEarl one cab driver contactedJowers' attomey in
Ray's car (Raoul,sometimesreferredto asRaul, 1998 and offeredto be of assistance.
Thereafwas the mysteryman whom Ray,overa period ter, he heard Jowers' conspiracyallegations,
of thirtyyears,steadfastlymaintained
hadman- then repeated thein for television and during
agedhis movementsald ultimatelyftamedhim King vJowers.Telephonerecordsdemonstrate
(3) Raouland his role in that, over a period of severalmonths, the cab
in the assassination);
if any; and (4) the evidence driver madeover 75 telephonecallstoJowers'
the assassination,
and witnessesthat prompted a Memphisjury attomev and another 75 calls to another cab
to conclude,in December1999, that the fed- driver friend ofJowers who has sought comeralgovemmentwas somehowinvolvedin the pensationfor information supportingJowers'
asSasslnatlon.
continued
onpoge3
Kowalskitacklesthe first two subjectsfirst,
and in two separatesectionsof the King Repon he systematically
destroysthe allegations,
and reputations,ofJowe$ (whosenumelous
contradictorystatementsare recountedin dissembleddetail) and Wilson (who is portrayed
as unstableand unreliable).The pdmary,unscrupuloustactic Kowalski uses in achieving
this result is the sweepingdistonion and selectivepresentationofevidenceand facrs.
For example,in the King Reporr(Part2, p.
3), Kowalskimakestwo assenions.The first is
the straightforwardstatementthat Jowers"refusedto cooperatewith our investigation.
" This

IIing Gase
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claims."
The transparentimplication of this second
asseftionis *latjowers' unnamed attomey concocteda scamto packageand sell the contrived
conspirarytheory ofa small group ofhusders.
As proofofthis "conspirac)," Kowalskicites75
phone calls fiom an unnamed cab driver to the
attomey.We are supposedro believethar all of
this is true, becauseI(owalski is a decentchap
who doesnot name the connivingattomey.
But was Kowalski really rrying to protecr rhe
reputation of the attoney, while issuing this
backhandedslap in the face?The attomey,
Lewis Garrison,does not think so. Garrison
believesthat Kowalski is playing with words
and toying with the truth, and he adamantly
disputesboth of Kowalski'sassertions.
Regardingthe first assertion,that Jowers
refusedto cooperalewith Kowalski's invesrigation:"Pleasebe assured,"Garrisonstresses,
"that Kowalskinever,repeatneverofferedimmunity to Mr. Jowerc.When Kowalski first contacted me, he indicated that he could obtain
immunity fiom the United Staresgovemment,
but was advisedtltat the U-S.govemment could
not provide immunity becausethe sratute of
limitations preventedir. Kowalski rhen indicated that he could obtain an agreementfor
immunity fiom the localDisrricr Attomey.But
that was neverdone. Kowalskimay have gotten an agreementfor immuniry from the state
ofTennessee,as he assertsin his Repon, but
he nevercommunicatedrhat facr to me."
Kowalski also distoned the facts when he
stated that Jowers would have been rmmune
from prosecutionif, in lieu ofa proffer,he had
submitted a videorapeof his October 1997
meetingwith Dexter King, son ofthe slain Dr
King. KowalskicitesJowers'refusalto submit
the videotapeas proof thar he was being untruthful. Bur, as Bill Pepperis careful to point
out, Kowalskiwas only offering "use" immunity in regard to statements Jowers made on
the videotape.Kowalski could not promise that
the State of Tennesseewould not prosecute
Jowersin regardro anythingelsehe said.
According to Garrison, "Kowalski was advisedthat ifhe could obtain a grant of immunity from Tennessee,
Mr Jowers would meet
with him and answerevery question he wanted
to ask. We offeredvideorapesand rransc pts
of interviews with Jowers and Ray in exchange
for immunity. But Kowalski never wanted to
interviewJowers.His intention was to attack
his credibility along with that of former FBI
agent,[Don] Wilson."
Kowalski's secondassertion-rhat Garrison
was the mastermindof a conspiracyof petty

crooks-is proofthat his unstatedintention was
It is importart to understard that Kowalski
to falsely destroy the credibility of everyone makes his case more through style than subassociatedwith Jowers and Garrison. Kowalski stance,by disparaging,discrediting,or simply
himselfraisesthe best exampleofthis dubious ignoring anyoneor any evidencethat in anyway
tactic when he refers to JamesMilner, the cab castsdoubt on the ofhcialstory thatJamesEarl
driver who ostensibly made 75 phone calls to Raywas the lone assassinof Dr. Kng. The baGarrison.Kowalski'simplicarionis that Milner sicflaw in I(owalski'sargumentis his failureto
made those 75 calls directly to Garrison,but address the overwhelming quesrion: Was inthat implication is not a fact.
stitutionalized, govemment-sanctionedracism
"Milner, who knew nothing ar all abour rhe one ofthe reasonsDr. King was assassinated
assassination,may have called my office 75
In order to understand the subtext of the
times,"Garison sighsin dismay,"but we never King Repon, one must understandthe racial
talked75 times.Fivetimesmaybe,but nor 75." situation as its existedand existsin MemDhis.
When askedwhy a US Attomey would stoop Tennessee,
where,accordingto LewisGarrison,
so low asto misrepresentthe actionsofa non- 80% the people prosecuted by the curent DA
witness, and then elevatethose distoned ac- areblack,while 807oofthe DAs stalfarewhite.
tions to monumental proportions, Garrison
Betty Spates,for example,was a young black
suggeststhat Kowalskihad professionalhelp. woman working as a waitress for Loyd Jowers
"There is very lirrle difference between rhe at his tavem,Jim's crill, on 4 April 1968.Jim's
ReportKowalskisubmirredand the book writ- Grill was locared on rhe ground floor of the
ten by GeraldPosner,"he says,Garrisonadds looming housefrom whichJamesEarl Rayalthat Posner,whom he describesas"deceptive,', legedlyshot Dr. King. SpatesinApril 1968was
misquotedhim in his conspiracy-debunkinghaving aa affair with Jowers, and in a March
book, KillingTheDrcam.
1994 affidavir (taken by William Pepper)she
Curiously,KowalskicreditsPosnerasa ma- claimedto have seenJowerspassthrough the
jor contributor to the King Report. Apart from grill with the murder weapon in his hands,
informing everyaspecrofthe King Reponwirh moments after King was killed. She is the only
his methodology,which is ro ignore any evi- person to corroboratethis aspectofJowers'
dence that contradictshis premise, posner,s story, but she is summarily dismissedby
qualifications,however,are suspect.posner's Kowalskias "not credible."
only interestin the King assassination
is pecuReferredto as "the allegedcorroborating
niary. He never spoke to JamesEarl Ray,Loyd witness," Spates is "nor credible" because,
Jowers,oranymembersofthe King family,and Kowalski argues, she srayed in touch with
he neverattendedt}le Kingvs.Jowerstdal. For Jowers, was lepresented by Garrison, and "rethat matre! Kowalskiwas neverat the trial ei- fusedto cooperate"with his investigation.She
ther.
alsois namedby Kowalskiasoneofthe moneyhungry hustlersin Garrison'sconsDiracv
of
The Motive In His Madness
petry crooks.But Spares'biggesrsin is having
Nowhere is Kowalski'sadoptedmethodol- contradictedherself in a
January 1994 stateogy ofdisronion and selectivepresentationof ment to the local Disrrict Attomey.
In thar sratefacts and evidencemore evident than in his ment she said she was not at the
erill at the
cursoryinvestigationofRaoul.To the exclusion time King was killed, and
that sheJid not see
of all other evidence,Kowalskifocusessolely
Jowerswith a fle. Sincethen shehasbecome
on rhe theory rhat Raoul is a Ponugueseman "confused"and cannotreconcile
her contradicliving in New York City. Granred,he makesan tory statements.
ainight casethat this particularRaoulwas not
Kowalski offers no reasonwhy Betty Spares
involved in the assassination.But he never contradictedherself,or
why she beclme consearchedfor any orher Raouls,and he disin- fused,but he doesgrudgingly acknowledge
that
genuouslyassumedthat becausethe New york on 3 February1969,
she told two bail bondsCiryRaoul had an alibi, Raoulwasa figment of men that her "boss rnan"
fowers) had killed
JamesEarl Ray'sc minal imagination.
Dr King. This February1969 statementcame
Some of us are not convinced.Howevet within a year of the King
assassinationand
time and spacedo not permit an in-depth ex- shouldhaverepresenteda major
breakthrough
aminationofrhis aspectofrhe King Repon,or in the case.It was made
long beforeher assoof the sectiondealingwithDonaldWilson,who ciation wirh Garison, and no
one offeredher
is composinghis own rebuttal. Instead, this money to make it. However,as
Kowalski is carearticle will focuson the weakestpart ofthe King ful to note, when confronted
bv Dolice abour
Repon: Kowalskis assenionsrhat rhere is no her allegation, Spatesretracted
h;r statemenr
evidenceof the federalgovemment'sinvolve- nine days later.
ment in the King assassination,
and that ajury
Kowalski says,"Spates' conduct in 1994
in Memphiswaswrong in concludingthat there duplicateswhat she appears
to have done in
was.
1969.At both times shemadea critical alleea-
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don about the assassination but, when confronted by law enforcement officials, denied
ever making the allegation ard refuted it."3
Kowalski choosesto interpret this recurring
phenomenon as proof of Spates' unreliability.
Bur peoplewho actually know her have arother
interpretation, one that offers a more comprehensiveexplanationasto why ever since4 Apdl
1968, certain witnesses have been hesitant to
come forward. whv these wihesses have contradicted tlemselves when conftonted by local, state, and federal law enforcement offlcia.ls,
andwhy crucial evidencehas mysteriously vanished or been overlooked.

Catling's allegations were true, and they said
"No." They would have remembered if someone had run their blockade, or if the firemen
had called to them.7
Kowalski also cites the fact thar Carling
waited twenty-five years before stepping forward with her story, and he uses that to imply
that she is just another hustler out to make a
fast buck.
Former lnvader Coby Smith hasa more plausible explanation. Smilh saysthar Catling, like
so many others, was unwilling to come forward
until 1993becauseshewasafraidofthe police.
One beginsto seea pattem developinghere,
a pattem that indicates either a conspiracy by
Racism and Plausibility
poor black husders under the guidance of a
Coby Smith was a black revolutionary in greedy lawyet as lGwalski contends, or a patMemphis at the time ofthe assassinationofDr.
tem of obstruction of justice by law enforceKing. A founder and leader of the Memphis- ment officials, as this writer contends. But in
basedtrvaders (pattemed on the more famous making your choice,consider this: just asOlivia
Black Parthers), Smith says that Betty Spates Catling did not step forward for twenty-five
was "compromised because she was having years, it is equally true that no one ftom law
fun." In other words, Spates used drugs and enforcement sought her testimon, on 4 Apdl
engagedin prostitution, and thus the Memphis
1968, when it would have had real significance.
police held a very heavyhammer over her head. lndeed, many leadsin the King assassinarion
Kowalski applies this samedouble standard could have been developed through a houseto Olivia Cading, and for t}te same reasons,At to-house search and interviews of the many
the King versus Jowers tlial, Catling testified eyewitnessesin the predominandy black neighthat on drc evening of 4 April 1968, she heard borhood. But none ofthat was done.
a gunshot that came from the vicinity of the
lorraine Motel. Locatedat 450 Mulberrv Street. Fear and Loathing in Memphis
*re lorraine is lessthan one hundred yardsftom
One of the biggest *rreats to the govemCading's house on the comer of Mulberry and ment (in its local, state, and federal manifestaHuling Streets.Upon hearing the shot, Cading tions) in its efforts to cover-up its involvement
ran outside with her two children and saw "a in the King assassination,
wasand is the possiman in a checkeredshirt come running out of bility that black revolutionaries with insighrs
the alley beside a building acrossfrom the Lor- into dre King assassinationmight step forward.s
raine. The man jumped into a green 1965 In particular members of the Invaders had to
Chewolet just as a police car drove up behind be intimidated, and so the authorities designed
him." The man sped around the comer up a different method of silencing them
Mulbeny past her house, but the police ignored
Enter the FBI and its infamous
the man and blocked off the street, leaving his COINTELPRO Program, which was createdto
car ftee to go the opposite way.a
neutralize black power groups through extraEyewimess Catling testified that the man legal methods, including infiltrators, agentproshe saw was notJames Earl Ray.Shealso testi- vocateurs,planting of false evidenceand
fied that shecould seea fireman standine acrcss rumors, and by any other means necessaryDr.
ftom the motel when the policedrove-up.She King himself was a primary target of the
heard the fireman say to the police, "The shot COINTELPROProgram,and a[ one point, on
came ftom that clump ofbushes," indicating a orders ofJ. Edgar Hoover, FBI agents wrote a
brushy area behind Jim's Grill, opposite the letter to King suggesdngthat he kill himself.
Lorraine and near the neighborhood fire sta- "There is only one way out for you," the mestion.5
sageread. "You better take it before your filthy,
"The police," Catling told reporter Jim abnormal, fraudulent self is bared to the naDouglass,"askednot one neighbor [around the tion."
l,olrainel, 'What did you see?'Thirty-one years
The historical record is clear that the FBI
went b'4 Nobody cameand askedone question. and the military aggressivelyinvestigated King
I often thought about that. I even had night- as an enemy of the state. His movements were
mares over that, becausetley never said any- monitored; his phones were tapped; his rooms
thing. How did they let him get away?"6
were bugged;derogatoryinformarion about his
Would it surprise you to leam that the "key personal life was leaked to discredit him; and
witnesses" who contradicted Catling are Mem- he was blackmailed about his extramarital afphis policemen?Kowalski asked the cops if fairs. Thus it is hard to believe that the FBI was
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not involved in his assassination.
But Kowalski does not discussthe malice
aforethought represented by Hoover's
COINTELPROProgram,nor doeshe menrion
that the COINTELPRO Program was directed
againstttle Invaders,whom Hoover called 'bne
of the most violent blacknationalistextremist
groups".e
Nowhele in the King Repon doesone leam
that in July 1967, at the direction of the FBI
(and with the assistanceof the CIA), the Memphis Police Department (MPD) formed a fourman D omesti c Intel l i gence Unit ( DI U)
specifically to infiltrate and undermine rhe InvadeG. Nor does Kowalski explain, in tlis regard, the significance of the January 1968
appointment of Frank Holloman, a 2s-yearveterans of the FBI, as Chief of Public Safety in
Memphis.As Chief of PublicSafety,Holloman
maaagedthe city's police and fire depanmenc.
Holloman servedmuch ofhis FBI careerin the
south, includinga tour in Memphis,and seven
yearsasinspectorin chargeofHoover's Washington office. It also is imponanr ro know that
the DIU, under Lieutenant Eli Arkin, was
Holloman's top priority.
Assistingthe FBI ard the MPD DIU was a
specialdetachmentof the 11l'h Military IntelligenceGroup (MIG), headquaneredin Arlanta,
Georgia.Commardedby MajorJimmie Locke,
this twenty-member special detachment was
assignedto Memphison 28 March 1968aspart
ofa Civil DisorderOperationcode-namedLantem Stdke (underUSAINTCOPIAN i00-68).
Lantem Strikewasa trainingexercisedesigned
to facilitatethe working relationshipbetween
the 11l'hMlc, *re MPD, the TennesseeNational
Guard, and the FBI, in their common effon ro
monitor and, if possible,disrupt any civil disorder that might arise in Memphis as a result
ofa sanitationworkersstrike..
And civil disorder there was. Dr. Kins arrived in Memphison 28 March ro leada march
organizedby the predominanrlyblack Saniration Workers,who had beenon strike for severalweeks.The marchbeganat eleveno'clock,
and within minutes rioting broke out. Governor Buford Ellington calledour rhe Tennessee
National Guard at 12:30pm. and at 2:00 pm,
sixteenyear old Larry Payne,a black high school
student,wasshot and killed byMemphis cops.
The policemen claimed that Paynewas attempting to loot a servicestadonon Sourh3d Street,
and that he attackedthem with a butcher knife.
The situation degeneratedfurther and by
the time the smokehad cleared,Dr King's reputation asa proponent ofnon-violent protest was
severelydamaged.Wide rifts in Memphiswere
opened between blacks and whites, and between various segmentsof the black community itself. There were rumors rhar an FBI
informant who was also an undercover police

spy in the Invaders had incited the 28 March
riot that endedin Pa1,ne's
death, and for all these
reasonsDr. King was forced to retum to Memphis to reclaim his status as an advocateof
peacefu
I civil disobedience.
Kowalskiignores the importanceof rhese
eventsin the assassination
of Dr. Kine. It is irrelevantro him. He never menrionirhe fact
that the MPD wascomposedof850 officers,of
whom a mere 100 were recently appointed
blacks; that tension between the white and
black policemenwas visceral;or that Arkin,s
DIU wasgiventhejob ofinfiltrating and monitoring rhe Sanitation Workers union, King,s
entourage,and the Invaders.The few blackofficersin the DIU who receivedthis unenviable
assignmentwere well known to other membersofthe blackcommunity,and came under
intensecriticism. For examDle,DIU undercover
omcer Edward Reddiu, who mer Dr. Kins,s
pany when it arrived in Memphis on 3 Ap-ril
1968,was allegedlythreatenedwith his life if
he did not ceaseand desist.The situation was
that explosive-

Prelude To An Assassination
Although Kowalski seemsunawareof the
dangerin Memphis, rhe various federalagenciesthat were monitoring Dr. King and rhe Invaders were not. Information on the most
intimare details of the Sanitation Workers
strike, and of the supponing role of Dr. King
and the Invaders, was shared freely among
them. But the most crucial information was
invadablywithheld from the subiecrsof rheir
surveillance.For example,on 1 April 1968,the
AmericanAirlines office in Atlanta receiveda
threat from anonyrnouswhite caller saying:
"Your airline brought Manin Luther King to
Memphis and when he comes again a bomb
will go off and he will be assassinated."ro
The FBI,in what amountedtocriminal neeligence,norifiedeverylaw enforcemenrageni,
plus the 11lth MIG, but not Dr. King. According to aurhor GeraldMcKnight, the orders ro
keep King in the dark emanateddirectly from
Hoover.Members of the MPD DIU were aware
of the threat as well, but they too declinedro
tell Dr. King.t'
Theseissuesbring us to one of the most
provocativesubjectsofthe Kowalski Repon: the
role of MPD DIU undercover agent Marrell
McCullough in the assassinationof Dr. King.
Foraccordingto LoydJowers,McCulloughwas
one of four people,alongwith MpD Homicide
Chief N. E. Zachary,MPD Lieurenant Earl
Clark, and Clark's unnamed deceasedpartner,
who plottedKing'sassassinarion
arJim'sGrill.
As fatewould haveit, McCulloughalsowasthe
first penon to reach Dr King's side after he
wasshot on the balconyofthe lorraine Motel.
Thus he deservesspecialanention.

Marrell McCullough

Arkin, who rold Pemrsquiathat he had selected
Described as "short, stocky, and dark,,, McCullough "at Lawrence'srecommendation.',
Marrell McCulloughwas bom in Tirnica,Mis- According to Perrusquia,"the FBI arranged
sissippi in 1944, and after eaming a general McCullough'splacementin MPD Intelligence
equivalenryhighschooldegree,enlistedin the Squa4.""
McCulloughidenrifiedhimselfto rhe ComUS Army, serving "mostly" as a Military policeman.Accordingro whar may or may nor be mittee as a "Police Officer" ftom Memohis.
accuratemilitary lecords,McCulloughwasdis- fbnnessee,nor asa CIA officer.When the FiSCA
chargedin February1967and rhen fell offthe asked McCullough if he had any reladonship
radar screenfor six months, until he entered with CIA in April 1968,he said "no". He also
the MPD police academyin September1967. said "no" when asked, "Did you have any relaIn February1968he becamea full fledgedpo- tionship with any other intelligenceagency?,,t
Mccullough lied ro Congressabouthis aflicemanand wasassignedasan undercoverofficer in Eli Arkin's DIU. His code name was filiation with rhe CIA and the FBI for one rea"Max" and his job was to infiltrate the Invad- son and one reasonalone:the HSCA had reason
ers, which he did. Becausehe owned a VIV to believethar Mccullough was rhe FBI inforhatchback,andbecauseheclaimedto be a Viet- mant and MPD undercoveragentwho provoked
nam veteran,McCulloughwas madeMiniste! the 28 March 1968 riot thar resuhed in the
death oflarry Payne,and forced King to retum
of Transponationby Coby Smith.
McCullough'sFBI repons are still available to Memphis for his rendezvouswith death.
In the absenceof evidence to the contrarv.
in FBI archives,but mosr ofhis policerepons
were destroyedby the MPD in 1976,after the McCulloughwasexoneratedby the HSCA.Bur
American Civil Libenies Union filed suit asainst in view of his less than candid answerc.the
Ciry of Memphis.The filesthar survive-indi- questionlooms largerthar ever.As Perrusquia
catethat Mccullough liked to smokepot with notes, "The rhoroughnessof HSCASinvesrithe Invaders,wirh whom he consonedfor over 8arlon now ls open to question. Has
ayeat unril he serup adrug bustin which many McCulloughtold all he knows, or is he hidins
top Invadersleaderswereentrapped.After thar something?"'7
McCulloughsrayedin the MPD in orher rcles,
McCullough & The Plot At fim's
until he ioined the CIA in 7974.t2
Along with the missing reports,there are crill
severalreasonsto considerMcCulloush as a
Barry Kowalski ignoresMcCullough,shissuspeclin rhe King assassination.
Tobeginwith, tory in the King Report, bur he is forced to conhe misrepresentedhimself to the HouseSelecr front the seriousallegationLoydJowersmade
C o m m i tree on A ssassi nari ons(H S C A ). againstMcCullough.Kowalskidealswith these
McCullough was called ro resrifo before the allegationsin characteristicstyle.Accordingto
HSCAbecausehe had attendeda meetinewith Kowalski, Jowers was "suspiciously vague,,
the Invadersand King on the night befoie rhe when he saidthat he (Jowers)had met atJim,s
assassination,
and becausehe was still on the Grill with McCullough, Homicide Chief
premisesof the lorraine Motel when Knq was Zacharay,policeLieutenantClark,and Clark,s
shot on 4 April 1968-even rhough [he l;vad- deceasedpanner, to plot the assassination
of
ers had been ordered to leaveby ReverendJesse Dr. King.
Of course Kowalski found no evidence to
Jacksonand Memphis-basedReverendBilly
Kyles.In facr,McCulloughwas rhe firsr person support rhe allegadon.He talkedto Zacharay,
ro reachKing.As he explainedLothe HdCA, ..1 who "fully cooperated"and deniedthe allegaran to (King) to offer assistance,to try to save tion. Zacharysaidhe "may havebeen,,atJim,s
his life." McCulloughsaidhe pulled a rowel Grill later on the eveningof 4 April, but his
fiom a nearbylaundrybaskerand rrjed ro stoD confusion wasunderstandableand Zacharywas
rhe bleeding.']
believed.Clark's wife saidher husbandwas at
Also testi$/ing before the HSCA was FBI home when King was killed, and she was beagent William Lawrence. Now deceased, lievedtoo.'3Clark's deceasedpanner was unLawrencewas serving in Memphis in April
availablefor comment, leaving only Marrell
1969, but restified rhar he did not know McCullough.
McCullough.Howeve! anotherFBI agentwho
At the time of his interview with Kowalski,
wasservingin Memphisin April 1968,Howell McCullough was employedby the CentralInS. Lowe, told reporter Marc Perrusquiathat, telligenceAgenry. Consideringthat fact, and
"LawrencerecruitedMcCullough well before t})e fact that the CIA has been imDlicatedin
King's murder," and that the FBI ,,used the King assassinationby membirs of rhe
McCullough to repon on campusradicalsat Jowers-Garison-Spates cabal, Kowalski asked
MemphisStateUnivelsiry,now the University McC ul l ough to take a polygr aph exam .
of Memphis."ra
McCullough "cooperared"and agreedro Lake
SupponingLowe'sclaim was DIU chiefEli the test,which was administeredby the Secret
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Servi-. In IGwalski,s on n words, McCullough claimsXowalski,
was .,honored,,,as if to imply p_andedupon dris rumor
yas fumd to be ,hot deceptive,,
in his 1995 book, Orwhen he di_ ir was honorable, but he then admits that
the dersTo.Kill..Basedon Tompkins' sources,peprid ploaing to harm Dr. King. .However, rhe man who
allegedly askedCrumby to withdraw
per clauned that two unnamed members of the
poftg[aph was "inconclusive,, as ro his denial the TACT
units, Inspector Sam ivans, denied 902d MIG were on
the roofofFire Station No.
fur be ever met with other police officers at making the request,
Again I(owalski sees no 2, and that they photographed
jm's Gill."
King,s assassi_
purpose in resolving this contradiction among nadon
and assassin.Basedon informatron oro_
't'Id d€ceptive"implies something lesst}lan cops,
nor does he use that contradicnon to im- vided by Tompkins, pepper
also claimedihar
uurhfrrlness, and to someone other than pugn their reliabiliry
or consider the possibil- two members of t}te 20,h
SpecialForces (code_
Xoivalsh, "inconclusive" polygraph results iry that the
security details were witldrawn,
named Warren and Murphy), atrachedro rhe
yould certainly raise some doubts.
But perhaps at the request of the FBI or CIA. in
Alabarna Narional Guard, were on rhe roof of
Xcculougb, like Zachary and the other Mem_ order to facilitate
dre assassination..,
the lllinois Cenffal Railroad Building overlooktris cop6, "cooperated" and therefore was be_
Likewise, when considering the removal of ing the Lorraine
Motel as pan ofan eighrman
Eerreddespite his inconsistencies. But onlv bv police officer
Reddin from his surveillance post srupersquad thar was
in Memphis.Thejr asosing this double standard is Kowalski able t6 at Fire Stat
ion No. 2, a mere rwo hoursprior to srgnmentwas ro
shoot the leaders,including
disoiss dre provocative claim made byJowers assassinarion,
Kowalskiagainseesnothing sin- King, ifrioring broke
r+-r t{cCullough played the crucial role ,,1!
out.
of
ister--despite the fact that Redditt wasremoved
GeraldPosnerdebunkedpepper'srheoryin
ais@' between the various elements of the as_ at rhe insisrence philip
,.
of
R. Manuel, a staff his.book,
s<<inrtiol
TheDrca , in pan by falsely
s!f.
member of rhe US SenateSukommittee on claiming -Killing
rhar rhe author of rhe ihomix' nograi
.,informed
Investigations, who
the Memphis had fed Pepperthe names Warren
Ite Continuing Cover-Up
and Mufohv.
Police Deparftnent of a threat to kill .,a Negro
..years
Evenrually,rumors about the presenceoirhe
I6walski notes that,
prior to Jowers, lieutenant" in
Memphis.,,a Kowalski offers-no 111d MIG in Memphis
a-X5atior, specularionfocusedon: (l)
were finilly substanti_
Tgue
explanation as to what Manuel was doing in ated
by reponer Marc perrisquiain a serieso[
rhe_withdrawal of the security detail assigned
Memphis,or by what authoriryhe was abli to articles
thar appearedin The-Memphk
o Dr IGng on Aprit 3; (2) thi supposedwith_
Commerdirecrrhe MPD, nor doeshe acknowledgerhar cial Appeal
d-arral ofractical units from rhe immediare area
inlate 7997. penisquia interviewed
before joining the Senate staffas an in;stisa_
severalmembers of the 111,hMIG, including
dthe Iorraine; (3) the removal of two African
tor,Manuelspenthis enriremilitarycareerr.rri'rh retired
lmien
Col. Edward McBride, who oversawthi
detectivesfrom the surveillance post
Lhe902d.MIG, which William Fepperimpli_ 111th's
Memphismissionfrom Foft Mcpherson
of Ere Starion No. 2 on April 4; and (4)'the
cates in the assassinationof Dr. Kirig. pepfer in
Atlanta. Perrusquiaquores McBridge as sayremoyal of rwo African American firemen fiom
also implicates SenatotJamesO. Eas;land (D_ in€
6e same fuehouse on April 3.a
"We were nevergiven any missionro keep
Ms), who in 1968wasone ofManuel,sbosses. King
under surveillance.Never-,'2a
Accoding to Kowalski, the police secunry
Ufel.ate{
by rhis wrirer why he failed ro prop_
derai!
Perrusquiaalso interviewed retired Lieuten_
headedby MpD officer Dbn Smith, wai
erly identifr Manuel, Kowalski said that lie ant
Colonel Jimmie Locke, who in March and
ritbdrawn at Smith,s request becausethe King
could
not discussthe subjecqbecauseManuel,s Apdl
parry w?s,.(heret thar word again) ..uncoopl
1968 commandedthe ltld MIG,s spetestimony was "sealed.,,
cial d€tachment in Memphis. In an apparent
sarive." King,s pany refused to provide King',s
oversighr,Perrusquia,
iinerary to Snith becausethey didn,t trust the The Military
however,neglecred
ro ask
& Martin Luther
Locke if he had senr anyoneonto rhe roof of
ops, whom rhey felt had overreacredthe week
King
Fire SrarionNo. 2. Bur Lockehad_and in rry_
before during rhe rioting.
Then he proceeds,lithout any resolution . Using.Geraldposner'ssuaregyofdisregard_ ing o dismissthar actionas insignificanr,
rhe
the casehe wanrs King Repon descendsinro Dulp 61tjon.
a€rplanation, tocontradicthis own assenion. lng anpnmg lhar conLradicts
'The HSCA," l(owalski nores, .,never conclu_ to make, Kowalski refuses to address any is_
In signed_affidavirs prepaied by William
^
irdy resolvedwhether it was the chiefofpo_ :Y:t,,h,", Tiqlt,::Cgest rharKing waskilted by repper
and dated Septemberand November
reoranother op official who actualtyapproved a hrghlevelWashingtoncabal.Bur what ifrhese 1995, StephenTompkinsstatesthar he mer wirh
powerful Establishmentforcesdid join together, two membersofal Army
iurm's request.,'
SpecialForcesteam
ir mafterifformer FBIagenrHolloman under coverofOperadon Lantem Strike,io cre- tlat was deployedro Memphis on rhe day of
, .Does
lwno was close to Hoover and was in liaison ate a_situadonin which someonelike Raycould Krng s assasslnatton.
These men, whom peD_
per refers ro as Warren and Murphy, claimid
riri FBI agent Lawrence,who lied to Congress kill King and ger awaywith it?
$out knowing McCullough), removed rh-ese_
_Thefirst hinrs ofthis conspiracyweremade tney were posirionedon rhe roofof rhe Illinois
public
in The phoenixprogram,a book rhat de_ CentralRailroadBuilding overlooking
ority derail?Of course ii does! Especiallyif
rhe Lor..assassination,,
Iblbman wasrelayingordels from Hoover.The tarled a secretCIA
uperauon raine,Morelon 4 April 1969.Accordingro
HSCA ruled the securirydehil was improperly in south Vietnam. published in Octobir I 990, Tompkins,Warrenprovided informarionlink_
the book reponed a rumor that members ofthe
ri$drawn, as Kowalski admits, bur he dolsni
ingthe 902d MIG to the Mafia crime family of
rpend
moment trying ro find out why. ll I'h MIG had takenphotographsofKing and Carlos Marcello, mystery man Raoul, and the
.aassassination
krgalski's indifference is absolurely arnaang, rus murderer.
of Dr. Kins.
h ir is also an essenrialingredieni in his ai_ _ In an article publishedin November 1993
his_september
affjavir, Tompkinssrares,
. _.ln
Appeal, reponer "I havecloselyreadthe secrionof br. pepper.s
qr
to shift blame tie assassinationon Dr. by TheMemphk Commercial
Jrepnenu. lompklns expandedon this rumor. book conceming the military
Fng himself. zt
and I find it to be
IGwalski says, ,.In an affidavit to HSCA, Llung unnamed sources,Tompkins said the true"nd accurareto rhe besrofmyknowledge
__
XACT Unit Commander William O. Crumby I I lth MiG "shadowed,,King inMemphis, us_ aad belief"x In rhe nexr paragraphTompkiis
ft€d that on 3 April he receiveda requestfrom lng a sedancrammedwith electronicequip_ aoss,-l canunequivocallysraterhareverFhing
he has wriften in the book about what I had
lDe ICDgparry to withdraw police palok from ment."
Tompkins then went on to become an in. done at hi! request and what
ridrin sighr of the Lorraine.,' The ,equesr.
I have said and
vestigator for William pepper,who further ex_ reponedto him and dte process
we followedis
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true and acculate. So far asI am concemed, his
credibility and integrity in the pursuit of truth
and justice in this caseare unimpeachable."
Likewise,Perrusquia,in a 4 May 1997 arttcle for TheMemphisCommercial
Appal, quotes
lbmpkins (then presssecretaryro Gmrgia Governor Zell Miller) as saying that Pepperhad
accurately characterized his investigarion.
Tompkins told Perrusquia,"l really respect the
work that he (Pepper)does."
However, when confronted by Kowalski,
Tompkins disavowed Warren and Murphy.
Tompkins allegedly told Kowalski, "that he
never found anything to corroborate the AlabamaNational Guardsmanand his observerand
no longerbelievesthem."
Likewise, when confronted by Kowalski,
Tompkins allegedlyassertedrhat he did not
believe his source from rhe 902"d MIG.
Tompkins had reported to Pepper rhat this
source,identifiedasJacobBrennerin the King
Repon, was positioned on the roof of Fire Station No. 2 on the day ofthe assassination.
As
described in OrdersTo KiII, based on information providedby'Ibmpkins, Brenner'spartner
took photosofthe assassination
and ofKing,s
assassin,
who had fired ttIe fatal shot from behindJim'sGrill.
But lbmpkins told Kowalski rhar Brenner
was"a slimeball"whosestorywasno different
that numerousfalsestorieshe had heardfrom
conspiracybuffs asking for money, and that he
would havesaid so ifcalled as a witnessat the
King versusJowerstrial. ,6
Tompkinstold Kowalskirhat he "found no
evidencero substantiatethar rhe 902'dMIG ever
conducteda surveillanceof Dr. King or was in
Memphis.Rather,he dererminedthat the 902to
MIG's missiondid nor include domesricintelligencework.."
KowalskiclaimsThe Depanment ofDefense
"confirmedTompkins'understandingthat the
902'd MIG did not conduct domestic intelligencework."
But that is totally unrrue.This wrirer nterviewed retired Colonel Alfred Vl Bagor,who
commandedthe 902.d MIG from June 1968
until November1968.When askedifrhe 902.d
MIG conducreddomestic inrelligenceoperations, Bagotsaid, "Yes! Ofcourse ir did. The
902"dMIG wasrhe principlesource(ofdomestic intelligence)for the USAImyAssisrantChief
of StaJIfor Intelligence."rT
Why did Tompkinschangehis tune?Whar
hammer did Kowalski hold over his head?
Was it the allegation, raised by Perrusquia,
that Tompkinswas fired from a reporting job
in Tirlsa,Oklahoma,for forging a document?
Did Tompkins forge documents in order to
defraud Pepper?Was Tompkins working for
military intelligence all along, as a disinformation specialistwhose mission was to mis-

leadDr Pepper?

didn't find the fire station roofsuitable, did he
go elsewhere?
Up OnThe Roof
As to the roofbeing unsuitablefor clandes"NotwithstandingTompkins'assessment
of tine photography, Christopher Pyle, an expen
Brenner'scredibilityand story" Kowalskisaid, on rnilitary surveillance, describes it as "per"we investigated whether military personnel fect."
$'le explainsthat rhe agen$ would have
fiom the 902d MIG or from some other unit
erected a tripod in the middle of the roof, so
wereon the roofofFire StationNo. 2, observed that only the cameralens would be visible
over
the assassination,
or photographedaman with r}te parapet.The men would not havebeenseen
a rifle after the shooting."'?3
looking over the rampan, nor would they have
A search of military documents uncovered beenvisible to onlookers,asKowalskicontends.
no such evidence, and Kowalski was advised
The thitd problem is the testimony of
by Jimmie Locke that neither Locke nor any- Canhel Weeden, a former caotain with
the
one else from the lllrh MIG "had firsthand Memphis Fire Deparrmenr who was
in charge
knowledge that any military personnel were in of Fire Station No. 2 on the day
King was killed.
the viciniry of the Lorraine on the day of the At the King versus
Jowers trial, Weeden testiassassinationor that military personnelcon- fied that on the aftemoon
ofApril4, 1968,two
ducted surveillance of Dr. King." However, men appearedat Fire Station No.
2 acrossfrom
former 111,hMIG sergeanrSteveMcCall did the loraine Motel. They
were carrying briefremember"somehowhearingthat agentsfrom cases(which may have conrained
camens and
his unir were beingdispatchedto the Lorraine a tripod, and perhaps even weapons)
and preon the day ofthe assassination,,,
but he could sented credentialsidenti$ing themselvesas
not recall the source of this information or any Army officers.They askedfor permission
to go
other details, so he was dismissed as being to the rool Weeden esconed
them to the roof
misnken.Te
and watched while they positioned themselves
One witness from the 1116 MIG also ad- behind a parapetapproximarely
I 8 incheshigh.
mitted to being on the roof of Fire Station 2.
Theirposition gavethem a clearview ofrhe
JamesGreen,then a Sergeantand investigator Lorraine Motel, the rooming house window
with the 11l'h MIG, recalled"going to the fire from which
Ray allegedly fired the shot that
station on rhe day thar King's advance party killed King, and the area
behind Jim's Grill. lf
anived in Memphis, perhapsMarch 31,i. He the readerwill recall,
Jowersclaimedthe fatal
claims he went with another agent fiom his shot was flred ftom
behind his grill and rhat
unit, u,/homhe could not now recall (emphasis t}te assassinescaped
down an alley whileJowers
added),to scou[ for locationsto take phoro- brought the murder
weapon into his diner.
graphsofpersonsvisiting the King pafiy ar rhe
Kowalski does not dig deeply into rhe
l,orraineMorel at a later time, ifnecessaryAc- military's acdons.3,
He doesn'tsearchfor docucording to Green,someonefrom the fire sta- ments, and when
it comes to contradictions,
tion may haveshown them to the roof, where he appliesthe
samestandardto soldiersashe
he arld rhe other agentremainedfor 30 to 45 does to poor
blacks.And when facedwith the
minutesbeforedeterminingit wastoo exposed disturbingrestimony
of crediblewitnesseslike
a locationfrom which Lotake phorograpirs.,,ro Weeden,he relies
on Posner'sstrategyof disAlthough Kowalskiignorej rhemlrhereare sembling.
problems with Green'sinability to recall the
According to Kowalski, Weedenwas nor
nameofhis partner,as weli as his description sure they were
military men, and he ,,acknowlofthe fire station rool Jimmie Locketold this edged that
his memory of an event 30 years
writer that, "The 1l2th MIG (headquanered agomight be inexact,
and thus, it waspossible
in SanAnronio,Texas)senLa phorogiapherto that he took
the miliLarypersonnelto rhe roof
Memphis ro ger a picrureofone ofKing's lieu- somerimebefore-not
the dayof-$e assassitenants.I've forgotten the reasonfor wantinq nation. (Weeden)
addedthat he hadneversporhis,but oneofthe men assigned
ro me,Jamei ken wirh anyoneabout his recollecrionunril
Green,took him up to the fire starion roof to D( Pepperinrerviewed
him...in 1995.Accordsee if that would be an adequatesDor from ingly,Green'srecollecrion
thar milirarype6onwhich ro phorograph.Ir wasni. They were on nel went
ro the roofon a differentdayriranthe
the roof less than five minures and only that assassmauon
appearsacculate."r3
one time. rl
Weeden,who was neverquestionedby loLockedoesn'rrememberwhardayLhiswas, cal or federal
authoritiesaboutthe presenceof
but it cenainlycontradicts
Green,sstatement federalagentson the fire station,s
;oof, insisrs
that he was on the roof with anothermember that he wasn't
evenon duty the davbeforerhe
of the 111,hMIG. This discrepancyraisesthe assassination.
A simple check of the fire sta$64,000question,neveraddressed
by Kowalski, tions would resolvethis question,but Kowalski
asto the identityofthe secondmanon *re roof
prefersto leavethe innuindo dangling.
Was he perhapsa CIA agemwirh a rifle? Ifhe
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Contradictions
Among the evidencethat IGwalski ignores
is a repo4 in the possessionofMarc Femrsquia,
which was passedto Memphis police, indicating that the l12th MIG wamed the lllthMIG
that four men, including one from Memphis,
had purchased amrnunition in Oklahoma on
Aprit 3rd and two dfles on April 4th.
ls dris the messagefrom the l12e MIG that
prompted Jimmie l,ocke to send James Green
to tle roof of Fire Station No.2.? If so, Green
had to have been on the fire station roof witl
someoneftom the 112e MIG on the aftemoon
ofApril 4th, aswe€den says.
Kowdski also has no intelest in the identity of a white man in a suit looking out a window of a room in the lorraine Motel at dle
crowd of people standing around the body of
Dr. King. Reporter Pemrsquia believes this individual was with the 111& MIG or the FBI.
Perhapshe was with the CIA? Perrusquia believes there was doser FBI surveillance than
prwiously acknowledged.
Pemrsquiaalso believesthere was a greater
miliary involvement. He repofted that "senate hearings in 1971 explored abuses in ar
Army suweillance program established under
President Ll,ndon B. Johnson after riots in l,os
Angelesin 1965 and Newarh NJ., and Deffoit
in 1967.At times, Senateinvestigatorscharged,
the Army exceededits authority, cossing into
improper political surveillance that included
filming demonstrators in Chicago and keeping
dossierson civilians. When caught in such direct surveillance,the Army often &ru',edir (italic
added), sayingit got information fiom sources
such asthe FBI, which hadjurisdiction for most
domestic intelligence and kept intense watch
on King."1
If Pemrsquia can admit that the military
covered-up its illegal activides in other cities,
why can't Kowalski strive to resolve the contradictions of govemmentofficials, and uncover
what was really going on in Memphis?
Kowalski saysdrc I{SCA dismissed the idea
that Marrell McCullough was dre agent provocateur who incited the liot that prompted King
to re$m to Memphis and a rendezvous with
death. In fact, I(owalski only cites conclusions
reachedby the HSCA tlat suppon his own. t5
Consistent with his methodology, nowhere
in the King Repon does he cite the testirnony
of former US Representative Walter Fauntroy
at the King versus Jowers trial. Fauntroy, who
chailed the HSCA subcommittee that investigated the King assassination,complained that
his committee might have proven there was
more t}larl just a low-level conspiracy,ifthe FBI
and military been fonhcoming in 1977.
But the FBI and military lied, and according
to Faunuolt "it was apparentthat we were dealing with very sophisticated forces." Fauntroy's

phone and television set were bugged, and
when his counsel, Richard Sprague,requested
files from the intelligence agencieshe was
forced to resign. The records were not sought
by Sprague's replacement, and the investigation failed to uncover aly hint of govemment
involvement in the King assassination.36
However, Fauntroy has since corne to believe that JamesEarl Ray did not fire the shot
that killed King, and was part of a larger conspiracy that possibly involved federal law enforcement agencies.Upon leaving Congressin
1991, Fauntroy read through his files on the
King assassination,induding raw materialsthat
he'd never seen before. Among them was information ftom J. Edgar Hoover's logs. There
he leamed that in the three weeksbefore King's
murder the FBI chief held a seriesof meetings
with Dersonsinvolved with the CIA and military intelligence in the Phoenix operadon in
SoutheastAsia.
Fauntroy also discovered there had been
Green Berets and military intelligence agents
in Memphis when King was killed. "What were
they doing there?" he asked researcherJames
W. Douglass.3?
Ifhe did nothing else to arrive at the truth,
I(owalski should havedemandedthat the HSCA
records, which are sealed until 2029, should
be opened. Kowalski also sweepsover the testimony of Maynard Stiles, a senior official in
the Memphis Sanitation Department who
claimed at the King versusJowers trial that he
and his crew cut down the bushesb€hindjim's
Grill on dre day after Dr. King was assassinated.
Stiles received his insmrctions from an MPD
Inspector. In other words, 'within hours of
King:s assassination,the crime scenethat witnesseswere identifoing to the Memphis police
asa cover for the shooter had been sanitized by
orders of tlle police."33
I(owalski also ignores the Mafia's role in the
assassination,for one simple reason. The Invaders knew the Mafia was peddling drugs to
blacks, with police protection. And to investigate the Mafia would necessarilyresult in uncovering it6 modus vivendi with law
enforcement.
Coby Smith reminds us of what happened
to the Blackstone Rangersin Chicago. "When
the Rangerswent after the Ialian drug wholesalers,the FBI wiped them out," he observes."
Not wanting to suffer the same fate, the
Invaders scattered after the assassinationand
many, till this day, live in fear of being killed.
Which is whyone ofthem will not testiry about
his having seen Marrell McCullough ar Jim's
Gdll.

Ihe Smear Campaign
In the absence of any "truth", Kowalski,
Posner and the federal govemment have initi-
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ated what amounts to a smear campaign, of
which the King Report is part and parcel, in
order to silence the King family ard prevent
any further investigations into the King Assassination.
This campaign beganwirhKillingthe Drnm,
and was advancedimmediately after the King
versus Jowers trail, when leading newspaperc
acrossthe country immediately denouncedthe
verdict as a one-sided presentation of a mad
conspiracy theory. The Wathington Post even
lumped the conspiracy proponents in with
those who insist that Hitler was unfairly accused of genocide.
Since rhe ftial, Kowalski and Posner have
gathered suppon among those members ofthe
black community who resent the position
adopted by Corretta King and her sons. For
example,on 27 March2NO, TrmeMagazirccolumnistjack E. White, in an article titled "They
Have A Scheme", described the King family's
conspirary theory as "lurid fantasies" that
"sprang from the fenile imagination of Ray's
former lawyer, William Pepper"
According to columnist White (to whom
Kowalski leaked an early version of the King
Report) , Feppercasta "bamboozling spell" over
the King family, and " (t)he real mystery is why
King's heirs, who more than anyoneelseshould
want the truth, prefer to b€lieve a lie."
But perhaps, as indicated by the information provided in this article, the Kings know
something that Mr. White, t}le Establishment
press, and the Justice Department aren't telling the Amelican public? Indeed,if govemment
agencieswere involved in the conspiracy from
the beginning, why would the Justice Depanment now want to reved the truth?
'Ib date, James Earl Ray stands as the lone
assassin,possibly as pan of a low-level conspirary ofa few white racistswho despisedKing
for his role in ending segregation.But for three
decades,Ray declared his innocence. And researchersnow as in the caseof PresidentJohn
Fitzgerald Kennedy, must nibble away ar the
myths, and dig deep for new material evidence.

The Next Step

The next step in uncovedng new evidence
in the King assassinationcaseis being taken by
attomey Daniel Alcom, who obtained, through
the Freedom of Information Act, the After Action Report of the Civil Disorder Operation:
LANTERN SPIKE,28 March-l2 April 1968.
Written by members of the 1I I th MIG, the
Report casts light on the acdvities of the military on the day Dr King was killed.
Howeve6,when Alcom askedthe Penhgon
for copies of the daily reports of the 11ld MIG
and the 902d MIG, the militarv claimed to have
lost the records somewhere between the National Archives and the Center For Military

Hisrory. In March 2000 a federaljudge supponed the military's claim that it was not responsible for locating the documents, and
Alcom filed an appeal.
Let it be known that the military is lying
when it says it cannot find the records. The
recordsexist and someoftlem were orovided
in 1997ro Marc Perrisquiaby the chiefof Public Affairs at the Pentagon,ColonelJohn Smith.
Perrisquiaprovidedcopiesofthese documents
to BarrvKowalski. who is awareof Alcom's lawsuit and appeal,but has failedto notifu him or
the judge oftheir existence.
Thus the cover-upcontinues at all levels,
casting funher shame on the federal govemment. Just as the MPD destroyedits files on
Marrell McCullough, the 1I I th MIG and other
Army intelligence units are in rhe process of
destrofng any recordsthat might implicate the
military the CIA, or the FBI in Dr King's assassination.+
Doug Vdlentineis the author o/ The Hotel
Taclobanand The Phoenix Program, both of
whichareayailablethroughiUnivetse,com
as backin-print booLsundertheAuthors Guild imprtnt. In
addition, Valentine'snewestbook, TDY, ,rasjusf
been completed.
and can be ordered.from
iUni'verse.com,
Barnests Noble,andAmazon.am.
For moreinformation,see Dou& Vabntine's Web
siteat www.douglasvalentine.com.-Ed.s.
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and her collectionof declassifiedHSCAmedical documents.
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